2019-2020 Volunteers

Debra Abbott-Walker, AXA Advisors, LLC
Vanessa Abrahams-John, Praxair Inc. *
Jasmine Alcantara, JLA Group
Frank Alvarado, U.S. Small Business Administration **
Paula Anthony, Berchem Moses, PC **
Donna Bak, PEAK Sales Performance, LLC - Sandler Training
Zahya Beall, Edward Jones Fairfield
Aya Beckles Swanson, Essex Savings Bank
Sandra Bell, General Reinsurance *
Contessa Big Crow-Jenkins, Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation **
Keisha Blake, Women Presidents’ Educational Organization
Gilda Bonanno, Gilda Bonanno LLC
Camille Boyd, Take Back Your Power **
Jennifer Boyd, Boyd & Associates, LLC
Rebecca Hopkins, No Label Design
Ellen Brown, Waller Smith and Palmer, PC
Erin Bruehel, Priceline
Joanne Brunn, XLerant
Bjorn Bumactao, Webster Bank **
Nancy Butler, Above All Else **
James Bzdyra, Community Economic Development Fund
Veronica Campbell, Deane, Inc.
Lisa Carberg, Lisa Carberg Communications **
Terrence Cheng, University of Connecticut **
Judith Clinton, The Way of the Labyrinth
Chantal Coffy, 4 Nurses at Work LLC *
Moira Collins, Gartner, Inc. *
Nancy Cowser, Southeastern CT Enterprise Region **
Meghan Crutchley, Organic Fitness LLC

Leyla Dam Jenkins, Lorca Coffee Bar
Alison Davis, JP Morgan Chase
Elizabeth Dederer, Selling with Service
Janet DeFrino, Muse Advisors *
Carla Demers Demarco, Demers Accounting Services
Beth Dempsey, Images & Details
Neil Dickson, Patriot National Bank
Katie Diehl, Diehl Nutrition
Frank Dixon, Connecticut Procurement Technical Assistance Center
Mary Susan DolceAmore, SaniBrands, Inc. **
Paloma Domenico, The Factors of M
Maryann Donovan, Impact Personnel, Inc.*
Dana Dowdell, Boss Consulting HR, LLC
Laura Drynan, Bourgeon Capital Management, LLC
Olivia Dunn, Women Presidents’ Educational Organization
Karen Etchells, Innovast Digital Marketing
Ricky Evans, Ricky D’s Rib Shack
Scott Fay, Wells Fargo Bank
Jason Feder, Priceline
Ellen Feeney, Wiggin and Dana
Peggy Flood, Mitchell College
Melika Forbes, Shipman & Goodwin LLC
Courtney George, Marino, Zabel & Schellenberg, PLLC
Rachel Ginsburg, XPO Logistics, Inc. *
Carrie Goldkopf, Organic Fitness LLC
Betsy Gordon, Federal Reserve Bank (retired)
Nancie Gray, Greater Valley Chamber of Commerce **
Brian Griffin, Greater Norwalk Chamber of Commerce **
Monica Guinn, USI Insurance Services
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Madhu Gupta, Public Library of New London **
Moraima Gutierrez, U.S. Small Business Administration
Lori Hadley-Lindfors, Citizens Bank (retired) **
Caryn Halbrecht, Merrill Lynch
Wilmot Harkey, Nantahala Capital Management
Judy Heft, Judith Heft & Associates LLC
Marisol Herrera, Greater New England Minority Supplier Development Council
Cindy Hersom, Dicin Electric **
Elizabeth Hirsch, Praxair Inc. (retired) *
Kerri Holloway, BNY Mellon *
Bernadette Hutchings Birney, Stamford Yoga Center **
Tricia Hyacinth, Fairfield County Community Foundation **
Mubarakah Ibrahim, Mmm Pies and Gourmet Desserts
Robin Imbrogno, The Human Resource Consulting Group, LLC *
Lesley Ingves, Clear Pathway LLC
Evelyn Isaia, Ratatouille and Company LLC *
Prem Itharat, PI Capital Management
Varghese John, Stratacent
Rosie Jones-Clarke, Bright Morning Star Daycare, LLC **
Elizabeth Joseph, Ferguson Library **
Louise Joseph, Dough Girls **
Mary Ellen Jukoski, Three Rivers Community College **
Amy Jurkowitz
Alexis Kahn, Chelsea Groton Bank
Sharon Kane, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP *
Marjorie Kiesel, IBM **
David Kozlowski, Morrison Cohen LLP
Gail Lehman, Hexcell Corporation *
Sharon Lewis, SKL Associates DBA AdviCoach
Sandra Long, Post Road Consulting
Shoshana Lubin, Musical IQ, LLC *
Paul Lutsky, Prime Bank
Thomas Madden, City of Stamford **
William Malpica, Martin LLP **
Kerry Marks, The Bouvier Bakery **
Ann McLellan, Seadrift Holdings, LLC
Lisa Micalizzi, Wells Fargo Bank
Elana Milianta, Alex Brown & Sons *
Mark Moeller, The Recipe of Success
Michael Moore, Core Narrative *
Hector Morales, Patriot Bank
Artemis Morris, Artemis Wellness Center **
Kim Murray, StickFX
Lisa Murray, Octagon
Matthew Nemeth, Connecticut Small Business Development Center
Kimberly Newton, Henkel
Andrew Nollman, Rose City Financial
Judi Otton, GrowthCast
Suzanne Palazzo, Upper Deck Fitness, LLC
Emma Palzere-Rae, Artreach Inc., Be Well Productions
Alpa Patel, Wells Fargo Bank
Cierra Patrick, City of Groton **
Penny Pearlman
Emily Prokop, E Podcast Productions
Natalie Pryce, Pryceless Consulting
Polly Rae, Prudential Annuities in Shelton
William Raffaele, Patriot Bank
Barbara Raho, Golden Seeds, LLC
Beth Richard, Sew It All **
Treacy Riiska, Treacy Riiska CPA LLC
Lynda Rizzo-Stowe, Connecticut Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities
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Susie Robinson, Signant Health *
Adrianna Robles, Good Morning Cupcake
Kim Rodney, Connecticut Community Bank
Marisa Rogo, Stamford Downtown Special Services District **
Carrie Sandor, Hearst Media Services
Annemarie Seifert, University of Connecticut **
Valerie Senew, People's United Bank *
Scott Severino
Sara Sharp, Hurwitz, Sagarin Slossberg & Knuff **
Margaret Sheahan, Mitchell & Sheahan, P.C.
Leanne Shofi, Bliss Lawyers *
Caroline Simmons, State Representative, 144th District *
Leslie Sittlow, Submarine Officers' Spouses' Association **
Terry Smethurst, Prudential
David Sorich, U.S. Coast Guard Academy
Christopher Sposato, The Law Offices of Christopher D. Sposato
Catherine Stone, Chroma Sites
Cristi Stroud, Northwestern Mutual
Kristen Sullivan, Point72 **

Brenda Thicke, The Boston Consulting Group *
Nicole Thomas, Building Wealthy Generations
Corey Tolkin, Whipped Up
Collene Torres, Reynolds & Rowella, LLP
Miria Toth, Chelsea Groton Bank
Dina Upton, The Bites Company, LLC
Andrew Vojt, M&T Bank **
Thomas Vorio, Northwestern Mutual
Karen Wackerman, Pullman & Comley LLC
Sarah Watson, Blum, Shapiro & Company, P.C. **
Brianne Weingarten, Purdue Pharma
Margo Weitekamp, SCORE
Frederick Welk, Community Economic Development Fund
Kimberly Wiehl, Wiehl Properties *
Erica Williams, Byrnes Agency Inc.
Melinda Wilson, Southeastern Connecticut Enterprise Region
Rebecca Wilson, 20/20 Foresight Executive Search *
Jonathan Winkel, Stamford Partnership **
Diane Winston, Winston Strategic Partners, LLC **
Ivonne Zucco, Building One Community **